Kol Zimrah Companion
Tifereth Israel Synagogue
Judaism is a way of life that endeavors to transform virtually every human
action into a means of communion with God.
Louis Finkelstein, The Jews

Why We Pray
Prayer is a way of sensitizing ourselves to the wonder of life, of expressing
gratitude and praising the reality of G-d.
Prayer is at the heart of great living. Prayer is a step on which we rise from
the self we are to the self we wish to be. It affirms the hope that no reality
can crush; the aspiration that can never acknowledge defeat. Prayer is not
an escape from duty. It is no substitute for the
deed. Prayer reinforces loving acts rather than replacing them. Prayer
joins our little self to the selfhood of humanity.
(Partly adapted from Morris Adler's "Prayer: The Heart of Significant Living")
The Power of prayerful Singing: The emotions of our inner life are so strong,
that they give rise to poetry and song. .... The Baal Shem Tov taught that
the way to praise G-d is first to begin with words and then, as our souls rise,
to give expression to the words with song; the music moves us to sing
without words, and finally, our whole body wants to praise G-d and we dance.
(From Mahzor Lev Shalem

Throughout this supplement you will find Hebrew words highlighted that are
specifically associated with the prayer that you can use to help you pray with
kavanah and to focus your meditations.
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A Shabbat Reflection

We reach for godliness from our quiet places.
May we stand still for a brief moment, and listen to the rain.
Stand still, for a brief moment,
and watch the play of sunlight and shadow on the leaves.
For a brief moment, let us listen to the world.
Let us stop the wheels of every day to be aware of Shabbat.
Find the stillness of the sanctuary that the should cherishes.
Renew the covenant of our past, present and future.
We need a quiet space to test the balance of our days.
The weight of our own deeds
against the heaviness of the world’s demands.
The balance is precious, steady us with faith.
Quiet places and stillness
where we will hear our own best impulses speak.
Quiet places and stillness
from which we will reach out to each other.
We will find strength in silence and with this strength
we will turn again to your service, bringing godliness to all.

Modeh Ani (page 61)
Modeh/ah ani l’fanecha melech
chai V’kayam
Sh’hechezarta bi nishmati
b’chemla, raba emnunatecha

'oHe u hj Qkn 'Whbp k hbt vsIn

'vkn j C h, n J
 b hC T r zjv J
/W,
 bUn
t vCr

Thankful am I before You, living and eternal sovereign, for your kindness in restoring my
soul. Your faithfulness is great.
Hebrew word for meditation

alive, life

Chai
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hj

Elohai N’shamah (Page 63)
Elohai n’shamah she’natata bee,
t’horah hee

/thv vrIvy hC T
 ,
 BJ vn J
 b 'hv«k
 t

Hebrew word for meditation:

soul

neshamah

vn J
b

My God,
The life and soul which You placed within me are pure
You breathed of Yourself into my flesh
Creating and forming in me a deep awareness of Your Presence
It is You who constantly arouse the desire to live within me
You are the origin of all that happens
And every soul is a part of You.
Praised are You, Adonai
Constantly renewing life within me
With Your breath of love.
Birkhot HaShachar (Blessings for a New Day) Page 65
Barukh atah Adonai, our God, sovereign of time and space,
who enables the bird to distinguish day from night,
who made me in the divine image,
who made me free,
who made me a Jew,
who gives sight to the blind,
who clothes the naked,
who releases the bound,
who straightens those who are bent,
who stretches out the earth over the waters,
who steadies our steps,
who has provided for all my needs,
who strengthens the people Israel with courage,
who crowns the people Israel with glory,
and who gives strength to the weary.
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Mourner’s Kaddish
Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei raba.
B’alma di v’ra chirutei,
v’yamlich malchutei, b’chayeichon
uv’yomeichon uv’chayei d’chol
beit Yisrael,
baagala uviz’man kariv.
V’im’ru: Amen.

hS tn
 kg C /tCr VnJ JSe ,
 hu kS
D,
h
Vh,Ufkn Qhkn
 hu 'Vh,Ugr f trc
,hC kfs hHj cU
 iIfhnIhcU
 iIfhHj C
/int Urn t u 'chr e in
 zcU
 tkdgC 'ktrG
h

Y’hei sh’mei raba
m’varach l’alam ul’almei
almaya.

hnkg kU okg k Qrc n tCr VnJ tvh
/tHn
 kg

Yitbarach v’yishtabach
v’yitpaar v’yitromam
v’yitnasei, v’yit’hadar v’yitaleh
v’yit’halal sh’mei d’Kud’sha B’rich
Hu, l’eila min kol
birchatv’shirata, tushb’chata
v’nechemata, daamiran b’alma.
V’imru: Amen.
Y’hei sh’lama raba min
sh’maya, v’chayim aleinu v’al kol
Yisrael. V’imru: Amen.
Oseh shalom bimromav, Hu
yaaseh shalom aleinu, v’al kol
Yisrael. V’imru: Amen.

onIr
 ,
 hu rt
 P,
 hu jCT J
 hu QrC ,
h
VnJ kKv ,
 hu vKg ,
 hu rSv ,
 hu t¬b,
 hu
t,
 fr C kF in tKg
 k 'tUv Qhr C tJ s eS
irhn
 tS 't, n
 jbu t, j C J T t,
 rhJ u
/int Urn t u 'tn
 kg C
Ubhkg ohHj u 'tHn J in tCr tn
 kJ tvh
/int Urn t u 'ktrG
 h kF kgu
oIkJ vG
 gh tUv 'uhnIr
 n C oIkJ vG«
g
/int Urn t u 'ktrG
 h kF kgu Ubhkg

Hebrew word for meditation

Let it be magnified/
great, big

yitgadal, gadol
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kS
D,
 h/ KISD

Baruch Sheamar (Page 83)
Blessed is the One who spoke and the world came into being.
Let us always remember the power of the spoken word.
Everlasting is the word that heals.
Stinging is the scornful word.
Soothing is the word of true emotion.
Even the word of infants can reach the heavens.
Dreams begin with words.
In our voice we find the power to create the world anew.
Simply listening to the other’s voice is the greatest blessing we can offer.
Too often we choose not to speak when we must.
Help us oh Lord to speak only when it is helpful.
Eloquence is a matter of subject when we speak on your behalf.
Open our ears to your blessing.
Never are we alone in your blessing
Enter our hearts through your blessing.
--Rabbi Jonathan Infeld
Hebrew word for meditation

Says (called the world into
being)

rnIt

oh-mehr

Hodu L’Adonai
Hodu La’Adnoai Ki tov, ki l’olam
chasdo

/ISx j okIgk hF 'cIy hF hhk UsIv

Give thanks to God for God is good.

give thanks, acknowledge

hodu

UsIv

Psalm 148 – Halleluyah (Page 99)
Halleluyah, praise God.
From the heavens, offer praise to Adonai,
on high, offer praise:
all angels, offer praise to God,
all the hosts of heaven, offer praise to God,
sun and moon, offer praise to God,
highest heavens and waters above, offer praise to God;
may all praise the name Adonai.
Hebrew word for meditation

give praise, raise up

halelu
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Ukkv

The Song of the Sea (Page 102)
Sometimes, we sing to ourselves - no one else hears the sound, yet our
minds are singing.
Sometimes we sing - our vocal chords voice a tune, and all can hear it and
recognize it.
And sometimes we sing and every cell of our bodies contains the song Such
songs transform both the singer and the listener.
That is the way that the people Israel sang as they were saved, in crossing
the sea.
- Netivot Shalom

God is my strength AND my song, and will become my
deliverance.
Nishmat Kol Chai (Page 104)

'Ubhv«k
t hh Wn J ,t QrcT 'hj kF ,n J
b
Nishmat Kol Chai, Tivareich et shimchah Adonai Elocheinu
The breath of all that lives praises You, Adonai our God.
Hebrew word for meditation

higher soul, human soul

nishmat, neshama

vn J
 b/,n J
b

You alone, Your Breath of Life alone,
Guides us
Frees us
Transforms us,
Heals us
Nurtures us
Teaches us.
First, Last, Future, Past,
Inward, Outward,
Beyond, Between,
You are the breathing that gives life to all the worlds
And we do the breathing that gives life to all the worlds.
As we breathe out what the trees breathe in,
And the trees breathe out what we breathe in,
So we breathe each other into life,
We and you
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God’s great love (Page 111)

Ubhv«k
t hh UbT c v
 t vCr vcv t
Ahava rabah ahavtanu Adonai eloheinu
You have loved us deeply, Adonai our God, and showered us with boundless
compassion.
Avinu Malkeinu, for the sake of our ancestors who trusted in You and to
whom You taught the laws of life, so may You be gracious to us and instruct
us.
Kind creator, have compassion for us, open our hearts so that we may
understand, hear and study, observe, perform and fulfill all the teachings of
Your Torah with love.
Enlighten our eyes with Your Torah; attach our hearts to your mitzvot; unify
our hearts to love and revere Your name so that we never lose hope.
As we trust in Your great, holy, awe-inspiring name, we will delight and
rejoice in Your deliverance
Barukh atah Adonai, who lovingly cares for the people Israel.

Shema (Page 112)

/sj t hh 'Ubhv«k
t hh 'ktrG
 h gn J
Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad
Hear O’ Israel, the Lord is our God, The Lord, is One.

/sgu okIgk I,Ufkn sIcF oJ QUrC
Baruch shem k’vod mal-chuto l’olam va-ed (silently)
Blessed is the Name of God’s glorious kingdom forever and ever.

V’ahavta
You shall love Adonai your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all that is
yours. These words that I command you this day shall be taken to heart.
Hebrew word for meditation

love

ah-hava

vcv t

Loving life and its source with all our heart and all our spirit, all our senses and
strength, we daily affirm that G-d is Echad - that G-d is one. This oneness suggests
a unity of heaven and earth, ultimately connecting us all through time and space.
In a world of great separation and diversity how wonderful that we came together
to recite the Shema, listen to its calling and be reminded of the possibilities of unity.
How even more wonderful is today's gift of Shabbat as it guides us to godliness
from a calmer place than every other day. With Shabbat we have a quiet space
to test the balance of our days. This balance is precious, it steadies us with
faith. May it lead us to renewing the covenant of our past, present and future."
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Amidah (Page 115b)

/W,
 Kv T shDh hpU
 jT p T h,
 pG hb«st
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory
(Psalms 51:17)
Elohei Leah v’lohei Rachel.
Ha’El hagadol, hagibor
v’hanora El elyon. Gomeil
chasadim tovim, v’konei hakol,
v’zocheir chasdei avot
v’imahot, umeivi g’ulah livnei
v’neihem, l’ma’an sh’mo
b’ahava.

'Ubh,Ict hv«ktu Ubhv«k
t hh vT t QUrC
hv«ktu 'ej m
 h hv«k
t 'ov
 rc t hv«k
t
hv«k
t ve c r hv«k
t vra hv«k
 t 'c«egh
kIsDv ktv vtk hv«ktu vv
 kcU
 kjr
ohs x
 j knID 'iIhkg kt 'trIBv u rICD v
',Ict hsx j rfIzu 'k«Fv vb«eu 'ohcIy

InJ ign
 k 'ovh
 bc hbc
 k ktId thc nU
/vcv t C

Melech ozeir u’foked umoshia
umagein. Baruch Ata Adonai,
magen Avraham u’foked Sarah.

QUrC /idnU
 g hJInU

se«uPU rzIg Qkn
/vrG se«uPU ov
 rc t idn 'hh vT t

Ata gibor l’olam Adonai,
m’chayei hametim Ata, rav
l’hoshia.

oh, n vHj n 'hb«st okIgk rICD vT t
/ghJIv
 k cr 'vT
 t
/oJ
 Dv shrInU
 jU
 r v ch n

Ma-shiv ha-ruach umorid
hagashem

(Between Simchat Torah and First Day of
Pesach)

Morid hatal

ķy v shr«un
(From Pesach to Shemini Atzeret)

M’chalkel chayim b’chesed,
m’chayei metim b’rachamim
rabim.
Somech noflim, v’rofe cholim,
umatir asurim, um’kayeim
emunato lisheinei afar. Mi
chamocha, ba’al g’vurot, umi
domeh lach, melech meimit
um’chayeh umatzmiach
y’shua?

oh, n vHj n 'sx
 j C ohHj kFkf n
tpIru 'ohkpIb
 QnIx 'ohC
 r ohn
 jr C
I,bUn
t oHe nU
 'ohrUx
 t rhT nU
 'ohkIj
hnU
 ,IrUcD kgC WIn
 f hn 'rpg hbJhk
jh
 n m nU
 vHj nU
 ,hn n Qkn 'QK vnI
 S
/vgUJh

V’ne’eman Ata l’hachayot
hametim.
Baruch Ata Adonai, m’chayeh
hametim.

Baruch Ata, Adonai Eloheinu,
v’lohe avoteinu v’imoteinu:
Elohei Avraham, Elohei
Yitzchak, v’lohei Ya’akov.
Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

vT t QUrC /oh, n ,Ihjv
 k vT t in
 tbu
/oh, Nv vHj n 'hh
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Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel taught: “The meaning of Shabbat is to turn
from the results of creation to the mystery of creations; from the world of
creation to the creation of the world.
Avot: We call upon our Ancestors for Support in our Journey
We bless You Infinite Source who empowers us,
In whom our forebearers found their strength:
Power of Avraham, Power of Yitzhak, Power of Ya’akov
Power of Sarah, Power of Rivkah, Power of Rache, Power of Leah,
Power of all who hear truth age after age,
Boundless, vibrant, awesome, sublime,
Surrounding and filling all space and time.
Gradually embracing all things into the One.
We bless the Infinite Source, alive within us
Helaping, saving and protecting Power! A fountain of blessing are You, Holy
One, protector of Avraham, supporter of Sarah.
Chesed and Gevurah: We open to Divine expansiveness and Power
Who is like You!
Source of all strength
Source of all compassion, all healing.
Inspiration in time of despair,
Keeping alive our ideals, hopes and dreams,
Making the dead live again through us.
Loyal restorer of life! A Fountain of Blessing are You, Holy One, restorer of
life to the deadened.

Isn
 gC 'T
 ,b IJt«rC ,rt p T khkF /IK ,t
 re in
 tb sc
 g hF 'Iekj ,bT n C vJ«
 n jn G
h
cU,F ifu ',CJ ,rh n J ov
 C cU,fu 'IshC shrIv
 ohbc t ,IjUk hbJU
 /hbhx rv kg Whbp
k
:W, rI,
 C
Hebrew word for meditation:

j na
hbC ihcU hbhC /okIg ,hrC o,«
 r«sk ,C  v ,t ,IGgk ',C  v ,t kt rG
 h hbc Urn J u
hgh
 c  v oIHcU
 '.rt v ,t u ohn  v ,t hh vG
 g ohn
 h ,J
 J hF 'ok«gk thv ,It kt rG
h
/Jp
 BH u ,c J
happy

sa’me’ach

Hebrew word for meditation:

(they) keep/guard

shamru
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Urn J

I,jUb
 n C odu 'ohkhx p hscIg
 k UbF k n ITkj
 bv t«ku ',Imrtv hhIdk Ubhv«k
 t hh IT,
 b t«ku
og /T rj
 C oC rJ t c«egh grzk 'vcvt C IT,
 b WN g kt rG
 hk hF /ohkrg UbF J
 h t«k
ohn
 h ,Sn j 'ITJ Se u IC ,h
 m r hgh
 c  cU
 'WcUY
 n UdBg ,
 hu UgC G
 h oKF 'hgh
 c J hJ S e n
/,hJt
 rc vG gn
 k rfz ',t
 re I,It
Hebrew word for meditation:

land

eretz

.rt

Ubg C G 'W, rI,
 C Ube
 kj i, u 'Wh,« um n C UbJ S e 'Ub, jUb
 n c vmr 'Ubh,Ic
 t hv«kt
 u Ubhv«k
 t
iImrcU
 vcvt C Ubhv«k
 t hh Ubkhj
 bv u ',n
 tC WS c
 gk UbC k rv y u 'W,
 gUJhC Ubj N G u 'WcUY
 n
/,C  v JSe n 'hh vT t QUrC /Wn J hJ S e n kt rG
 h Ic UjUbhu 'WJ s e ,C J
Hebrew word for meditation:

truth

emet

,n
t

'kt rG
 h h  t u 'W,h
 C rhc s k vsIc
 gv ,t cJ v u 'o,
 Kp , cU
 kt rG
 h WN g C 'Ubhv«k
 t hh 'vmr
/WN g kt rG
 h ,sIc
 g shn T iImrk hv ,U
 'iImrC kCe , vcvt C o,
 Kp ,U

Hebrew word for meditation:

service

avodah

vsIc
 g

/iIHm
 k I,bhf J rhz jN v 'hh vT t QUrC /ohn jrC iIHm
 k WcUJ
 C Ubhbhg vbhzj , u
Hebrew word for meditation:

our eyes

eneinu

Ubhbhg

Avodah: We open ourselves to sacred service
We bless the One who enagles us to feel deeply,
To know our needs, and the needs of our world.
May our actions flow with Your goodness, grace, love and care.
May our prayer arise and find acceptance with love.
May our lives turn always towards You,
So Your shekhinah will dwell within us always.
May our eyes behold Your loving homecoming to Zion.
A fountain of blessing are You, HOly One, who brings Your shekhinah home.
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idn 'UbhHj rUm 'sgu okIgk 'Ubh,Ic
 t hv«kt
 u Ubhv«k
 t hh 'tUv vT t J 'Qk Ubj
 bt ohsIn

kg u 'Ws
hC ohrUx
 N v UbhHj kg 'W,
 Kv T rP x
 bU WK vsI
 b 'rIsu rIsk tUv vT t 'Ubg J
h
',g kfC J Wh,IcIy

u Wh,It
 kp
 b kg u 'UbN g oIh kfC J WhX
 b kg u 'Qk ,IsUeP v Ubh,In
 J
b
UbhUe okIgn 'Whsx j UN, t«k hF 'oj rn v u 'Whn jr Ukf t«k hF 'cIYv 'ohrvmu re «c u crg
/Qk
Hebrew word for meditation:

we thank

modim

ohsIn


Modim: We Open Ourselves to gratitude
We are thankful for all the generations that came before us,
For our parents who brought us into this world,
For the miracles that greet us every day,
For the morning, noon and night,
For the joy of continual discovery,
For the beuaty that surrounds us and is us.
For all these may Your Name be praised for ever.

/sgu okIgk shn T UbF k n Wn J onIr
 ,
 hu Qr
C,
 h oKF kg u
vT t QUrC /vkx
 Ub, rz
 gu Ub,
 gUJh kt v ',n
 tC Wn J ,t Ukkvh
 u 'vkX WUsIh
 ohHj v k«fu
/,IsIvk vt
 b WkU Wn J cIYv 'hh
'WSc g vJ«
 n hsh kg vcU,F v vrIT
 C ,J KJn v vfrC c Ubf r
C 'Ubh,Ic
 t hv«kt
 u Ubhv«k
 t
/rUnt
 F 'WJIs
 e og 'ohbv«F uhbc U i«rvt hP n vrUn
 tv
(iImr hv
 h iF) /Wrn J
 hu hh Wf r
ch
(iImr hv
 h iF) / Bjhu Whkt uhbP hh rt
h
((iImr hv
 h iF) /oIkJ Wk oG
 hu Whkt uhbP hh t¬
h
Hebrew word for meditation:

Ubhv«k
tq kt
'Ubhc t 'Ubf r
C /WN g kt rG
 h kF kg u Ubhkg 'ohn jru sx
 j
 u ij 'vfrcU
 vcIy oIkJ ohG
'sx
 j ,c vtu ohHj ,rIT
 'Ubhv«k
 t hh 'UbK T
 ,b WhbP rItc hF 'WhbP rItC sj t F UbKF
kfcU
 ,g kfC kt rG
 h WN g ,t Qr
ck WhbhgC cIyu 'oIkJ u ohHj u ohn jru vfrcU
 ve smU

/WnIk
 J C vgJ
God/our God

el/eloheinu

Hebrew word for meditation:

kindness/love

chesed
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sx
 j

k«Fk rp
 gF hJ p
 bu 'o«S, hJ p
 b hkk e n
 ku 'vn rn rCSn h, p GU
 'grn hbIJk rImb 'hv«k
 t
rp v vrv n 'vgr hkg ohc JIj
 v kfu /hJ p
 b ;ISrT Wh,« um n cU
 'W, rI,
 C hC k j, P /vhv T
vG g 'W,  se ig
 nk vG g 'Wbhn
 h ig
 nk vG g 'Wn J ig
 nk vG g /oT c J jn ke
 ke u o,
 mg
hC k iIhd v u hp hrn t iImrk Uhv
 h /hbbgu Wbhn
 h vghJIv
 'Whsh
 s h iUmkj
 h ig
 nk /W, rIT
 ig
 nk
'kt rG
 h kF kg u 'Ubhkg oIkJ vG gh tUv 'uhnIr
 n C oIkJ vG«
 g /hktIdu hrUm
 hh 'Whbp
k
/in t Urn t u
Hebrew word for meditation:

heart(or mind)/my heart

lev/leebee
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hC
 kqck

Oseh shalom
Oseh Shalom bim'ro'mav
Hu ya'aseh shalom alei'nu
V'al kol Yisrael
V'al kol yoshvei tevel
V'imru Amen

'uhnIr
 n C oIkJ vG«
g
'Ubhkg oIkJ vG
 gh tUv
'ktrG
 h kF kgu
'kc, hca«
 uh kF kgu
/int Urn t u

May the One who creates peace on high bring peace to us and to all Israel and to all who
dwell on earth. And we say Amen.
Hebrew word for meditation

wholeness, peace

shalom
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oIkJ

Mi Shebeirach (Debbie Friedman)
Mi Shebeirach avoteinu M’kor habracha L’imoteinu
May the source of strength who blessed the ones before us Help us find the
courage to make our lives a blessing and Let us say, amen.
Me Shebeirach imoteinu, m’kor habracha l’avoteinu Bless those in need of
healing with r’fua sh’leima, The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit, and
Let us say, amen.
Prayer for Our Country
By Rabbi Ayelet Cohen

Our God and God of our ancestors,
bless this country and all who dwell
within it. Help us to experience the
blessings of our lives and
circumstances
To be vigilant, compassionate, and
brave
Strengthen us when we are afraid
Help us to channel our anger
So that it motivates us to action
Help us to feel our fear
So that we do not become numb
Help us to be generous with others
So that we raise each other up
Help us to be humble in our fear,
knowing that as vulnerable as we
feel there are those at greater risk,
And that it is our holy work to stand
with them
Help us to taste the sweetness of
liberty
To not take for granted the
freedoms won in generations past
or in recent days
To heal and nourish our
democracy, that it may be like a
tree planted by the water whose
roots reach down to the stream
It need not fear drought when it
comes, its leaves are always green
Source of all Life,
Guide our leaders with
righteousness
Strengthen their hearts but keep

them from hardening
That they may use their influence
and authority to speak truth and
act for justice
May all who dwell in this country
share in its bounty, enjoy its
freedoms and be protected by its
laws May this nation use its power
and wealth to be a voice for justice,
peace and equality for all who
dwell on earth
May we be strong and have
courage
To be bold in our action and deep
in our compassion
To discern when we must listen
and when we must act
To uproot bigotry, intolerance,
misogyny, racism, discrimination
and violence in all its forms
To celebrate the many faces of God
reflected in the wondrous diversity
of humanity
To welcome the stranger and the
immigrant and to honor the gifts of
those who seek refuge and
possibility here,
As they have since before this
nation was born
Let justice well up like waters, and
righteousness like a mighty stream
(_Jeremiah 17:8_; _Isaiah 16:3–5_;
_Amos 5:24_)
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Aleinu (Page 183)
Ein Od - THERE IS NO OTHER!

Shabbat shalom!
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